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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Summer School Stilt Walking Craze Seizes Training School;
O.pening June 4
. Threatens Dignity Of . Upperclassmen
States Dean Sears·
By Mary Neece

Classes Will Run Ten Weeks
As Last Year; Divided
Schedule To Be Used Again

'

Summer school will begin June 4,
according to Dean L. C. Sears. It will
run ten weeks as was the case last year.
Classes will meet six days a-week and
for the most part will be in the morning. The schedule will be divided into
two parts of five weeks each and anyone desiring to do so may enroll for
only part of the term. High school
classes will run ten weeks instead of
twelve as last year with one and threequarters units of credit being given.
College students will be allowed to
take 18 hours pl~s Bible for the entire
ten weeks or half that amount for five
weeks.
Work will be offered in the following fields: biology, Bible, business, English, education, mathematics, physical
science, chemistry, physical education,
library sciense, journalism, history . and
social sciense. Of special note is the fact
thta an entire year of shorthand will be.
given in ten weeks. The regular first
year of chemistry will also be offered.
Instructors for the summer term besides Dr. George S. Benson, president
and Dr. L. C. Sears, dean, are John Lee
Dykes, director, Dr. W. K. Summitt,
Mrs. Florence Cathca t , Miss Annie Mae
Alston, Miss Francis Auld, Dr. Adelphia
Basford, S. A. Bell, Neil B. Cope, Mrs.
Inez Pickens, ·Dr. Joseph Pryor, B. F.
Rhodes, Dr. Frank Rhodes, Jess Rhodes,
and Mrs. Hugh Rhodes. Dean Sears also added that other teachers will be added to this list.
---0-

Kirk, Richmond
•

The grade school youngsters are not
to be outdone. After reading about Paul
Bunyan, the legendary hero who towered above the tallest trees, they decided
that they could tower too - if not
naturally, then by artificial means. So
they made themselves some stilts and
set out to step across forests and houses
and rivers. So far, they haven't accomplished those feats, but they've come
mighty nigh to it.

At first only a brave few would ven.ture out on stilts, but now the entire
grade school is walking around like a
grear wooden-legged army. The youngsters who yesterday came only to our
shoulders, now loom above our heads.
Some walk along slowly and aloofly and
smile condescendingly at adults, while
others dash about like enraged giants
looking for a victim. I watched Bob
Hawkins increase his leisurely gait a

"T.1sh", Fourth
Lyceum To Be
Given April 13
Miss Vivian Robbins has announced
the next lyceum, "Tish", to be presented in the college auditorium April 13.
The play is a comedy and is the dramatization of Mary Roberts Rinehart's
famous book.
The story takes place in the lobby of
the Eagle ·Hotel somewhere in the
Southwest near the Mexican border.
The play has been well-received and is
one of the most popular comedies of
our day.
The cast has not been announced.
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Dean L. C. Sears and Registrar W. K.
Summitt have announced that sophomore tests will be given tomorrow,
provided the tests arrive by then. They
are given to each sophomore class toward the end of the year to determine
the progress and achievement made in
two years of college work. The tests are
similar to the placement tests given
freshmen upon entrance; however, they
are more difficult.
Schedules will be posted containing
further data as to time and place of examination.

--o---

ASTRP Tests _Eight New
Will Be Given Students Enrol
On April 11 In New Tenn
:

I
watched Joe Mattox go up and
down the stile. He was saying "Up, up,
up" and '"Down, down, down." Then
suddenly something happened and Joe
found himself sprawled on the steps.
His sister, Pattie, stood looking at him,
sadly shaking her head. "Down, down.,
down is right," she said.
'

BOUND VOLUME DRNE
The Bison's bound volume drive
is on and if you want one, speak
now or forever hold your silence.
There are only one hundred and
fifty copies and our motto is, "First
come, first served!"
It's a very simple procedure. Jusc
hand to any press club member one
small green piece of paper ( 1.00)
and . we'll reserve you a ·bound volume. For that one slip of papeJ\
you'll get all of the goings on of the
year on the Harding College campus.
Ten years from now you'll never
remember what you spent that dollar for - you'll forget the movies
you saw or the hamburgers you ate,
but if you get this bound volume,
you'll always remember how that
dollar was spent. Even your grandchildren might benefit _from it. Step
right up! · Make your reservation
now!

J..coo Sanderson ltUDlped , his toe and
in his effort ro ward off a fall, did a
picmresque Srorum reel, which ended
in a graceful acrobatic stunt, namely, the
splits.
rve S'CCn more than one college student laugh sympathetically at the escapades of these youngsters. Sympathetically, becawe we can remember in the
not roo dim past when we, roo, joyfully towered above the tallest trees, and
because we can .also rem.ember just how
it feels to see that inevitable sidewalk
roming up more than half way to smack
up when we toppled.
(The following description of the
srik-walkiog craze was seen last Saturday to have spread to che college as one
dignified juruor was seen to fall flat
on his face from a height of about three
feet.)

C.M. Moser
Speaks Before
Assembly
C. M. Moser, minister for the church

of Christ at G.reggcon, Texas, was on
the campus of Harding college last
week and .spoke in chapel on W ednesday.
Romans 1:14 was the text about
which the Mc. Moser framed a message
concerning the indebtedness of Christians. Ff.e stared that we are debtors,
to our ~ellowmen, to our parents and
last, but by far the greatest is our indebtedness to God.
Mr. Moser wa:s born in Tennessee,
but moved to Texas when he was still
young. It is in this state that he has
served the greatest number of his twenty-five years in pre:iching. He has, however, preached in Oklahoma for six
years, three years of which were spent
in Cordell, Oklahoma.
A strong belief in the value of Christian education bas been !Dafiifested by
Mr. Moser's having sent his children to
Otristian institutions for a rotal of more
than fifteen years.
While in Searcy, Mr. Moser visited
two of his daughters, Mrs. Jess Rhodes
and Mrs.. Hugh H. Rhodes.
Mrs. Mooer a;ocomp.ahjed her h usband
They also have three other children,
Mrs. William R.. Oiapman, Mrs. E. B.
Linn and Horace Milt~n Moser.

To Teach During Soph Tests
Lecture Series
Will Be Given Morehead Speaks.
Tomorrow
,T o Special Group _

Miss Ann Richmond, college senior
and Mr. Leonard Kirk, head of the college music department, have been invited to appear on the program of the
annual lecrure week of Dasher Bible
School at Valdosta, Georgia, March 26th
through the 30th.
Mr. Kirk will reach a class in church
music every afternoon and will speak
at 2 :45 Thursday on music in the worship.
Miss R ichmond will teach a class for
girls each evening.

.·

bit .as one little boy walked close on his
heels. The child, hiding behind a mischievous grin, was mumbling something
that sounded like: "I'll catch you and
eat you and bleach your bones upon the
sand."
Jo Ann Pickens tried to step across a
mud puddle and, instead stepped into it.
She stuck fast until Frank: Davidson
helped her out.
The Summitt twins ran up ~d down
the flower garden until the jonquils
trembled with fear and the weaker
violets fell dead.

The coming of a new term has
Qualifying tests for the army specialized training reserve program will be brought several new college students to
8-iven here April 11 according to . Dean the campus. Five freshmen are listed;
they are as follows: Eutha Jane Futrell,
L. C. Sears.
The program is open to young mec Beech G rove; Ma;tha Hollaway, N orth
who are h igh school graduates and to . Little Rock; Talmadge H olt, Leachthose who have completed successfully ville; Verple Lea Hooten, Detroit, M ichone year of college work. They must be igan; and Verne Vogt, Comertown,
l 7 but not yet 17 years and 9 months. M!Jntana.
Margaret Price is a sophomore from
They will not be called to active duty
Batesville; Imogene Hawkins, a form er
un til after they are 18 years of age. '
T he amount of training received will student here, is a junior from Strawdepend up the age of the student and berry; Dorothy Clark, another former
will vary from two to four twelve week student and a senior is from Searcy.
terms of training. Entire cost of school- Henry Armour is a special student.
ing except for personal expenses will be
Reserve your bound volume of
paid by· the army but those in the
"The Bison."
ASTRP program will not be paid.

Of Students '
A meeting of all those planning to
do m1ss1on work in campaigns this
summer was called by B. D. Morehead
Thursday night.
He gave a short talk enrouraging all
that possibly could to enter into the
work and to get others interested in
the campaigns.
Mr. Morehead stated that ther~ were
to be twenty campaigns carried on this
summer throughout the United States
and Alaska. He particularly emphasised
the meetings that are to be held in
Boise, Idaho and Rochester, New York.
--0---
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E. W . McMJLLAN
TO SPEAK HERE
E. W. McMillan, minister of the
Union Avenue churCh of Christ in
Memphis, will deliver a series of lectnres here nett week.

2,000 Volumes Catalogued;
Ready For Library Use
It has been announced that the catalogi ng of the books given to the school
by I. H . Shaver, of Philadelphia, P a.,
is practically finished, and that most of
these books are ready for circulation.
This collection of approximately 2,000
volumes has been traded to the school
by Mr. Shaver 2S payment .for college
work at this institution.
Dean Sears, member of the faculty
library co mmittee, stated that the books
are a "remarkable collection and constituted an "'unusually well selected li brary."

To accomodate thls addition to the
~k

stocks.

a large balcony was constructed at the first of the year in the
library and sin1:e then, an eight drawer
catalogue cabinet has been purchased for
the new book filin.g cards.
Cataloguing started November 1, and
the librarian and her assistants, Gay
Golden, Thelda Healy, and Nelda
Chesshir, have been working continuall7 since. 'lhe Shaver library ' now
brings the total number of the school's
boob to 20,184 volumes.

Chorus ToPresent
Special Concert At
8:15 Thursday Nite
. Clay
Esther Mar1e
. T H d
Arr1ves
C 11 Lo drea
0 ege aun y

"Music ForHospitals"
p
.
rogram Designed To

Miss Esther Marie Clay of Louisville,
Kentucky arrived last Thursday to assume the duties- of manager of the
Harding college laundry.
Miss Clay is a 1942 graduate of Hard
ing. She was recently employed by Dupont as a technician in the synthetic
rubber laboratories at Louisville. Pre-

presented in a benefit concert for
"Music in Hospitals" T hursday at 8: 15
P· m. Admission will be twenty-five
cents. Funds will go for music in army,
navy and veterans hospitals. "Music in
Hospitals" was initiated last fall by the
National Federation of Music Clubs, of
which the Harding chorus is a member.

vipus to her position with Dupont she
was a teacher of social science.
While at Harding Miss Clay was in
the chorus and orchestra and a member
of the GATA social club. She also
worked in the library.
Among her interests are playing
tennis and Listening to music.
When asked for a st.atement she said,
'T m not rea4y to make any rash statemeats but it is nice to be back at Harding."
Miss Clay is residing temporarily with
the Bensons.

The program will open with eight
English madrigal singers singing "Sing
We and Chant It" (Morley), "Come
Again Sweet Love" (D owland) and
"Now Is the Month of Maying" (Morley ) . The madrigal singers are Mrs.
Florence Jewell, Marilyn Thornton,
Gladys Walden, Claire Camp, Claude
Lewis, Leonard Kirk, James Ganus and
George Tipps.

---<>---

SPEECH FESTIVAL ENDS
Mrs. J. N . Armstrong announces
that the speech festival was completed Sunday night.
All grades will be averaged by
Wednesday night and winners will
be announced at a later date.
The awards will be given at the
annual program later in the spring.'

Dramatics

Club Gives
One Act Plays
A one act play entitled "High Heart"
under the direction of Evan Ulrey was
presented in the college auditorium
Friday March 3.
The play starred Jean Smith and
Gerald Fritts and the supporting roles
were played by Madge Miller, James
Willett, Forrest Magness.t. Dale Straughn
and Bruce Cooley. The play was a
costume drama of the civil war days
and the story was of a young confederate soldier, Sam Davis who was much
in love with the daughter of a northern general. He courageously gave his
life to save her father who had turned
traitor to the northern army.
Last Thursday evening at the regular
draniatic . club meeting "Lily" a drama
in one act wa5 given under the direction of Ruth Benson. It ~as the first
time for Mary Elizabeth Neece and
Nina Spears to appear before the dramatic d ub. Others in the cast were Edna H odge,. D ot King and Imogene Rickman. The scene of the play was a prison farm and the story was of a young
girl who was taken to the prison, and
how she later escaped.
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The Harding College chorus will be

Following the madrigal singing the
girls trio composed of D oris Johnson,
Pat Halbert and Mildred Lanier will
sing "Doing the Samba" (Jorgenson )
and "Rosita" (an American folk song) .
The full college chorus will make
two appearances. After the trio they will
sing four folk songs, "T radi Nuka", "I
Won't Kiss Katy", "Poor Wayfaring
Stranger" and "The Erie Canal".
Ann Scarborough will play a piano
solo.
1,"he small chorus will be presented.
singing "Holiday Song" (William Schu
mann) and "Three Mother Geese"
(Simeone).
In conclusion the full chorus will
sing the songs of the men in the armed <ervices and "Battle Hymn of the
Republic" (arr. by Roy Ringwald).
The Harding chorus has already conuibuted to the "Music for Ho~pitals"
program by several personal appearances.

"Our Town"
Is Presented
"Our Town", third lyceum, was pres:nted last Friday night to a capacity
audience in the college auditorium.
The ususualness of the play coupled
with the real life it pictured marked it
as one that will Jong be remembered on
this campus.
The cast was unusually large and the
chief parts were taken by Tolbert Vaughan, Fanajo Douthitt and Robert Helsten.
/

Faculty Entertained
The Campus Sewing Circle sponsored
a pot luck supper for the faculty Thursday night in Kirk's studio. The supper
was served buffet style.
After supper Mrs. Hugh Rhodes,
Mrs. Jess Rhodes and Mrs. Vivian
Chapman sang "Sylvia" and "Always".
Then they played rook.

PAGE TWO

lAlumni Echoes ~
Official s~uderit weekly newspaper pubfrshed during the re~lar
B1 DM01h1 M.Mng11r
school year,· except during examination weeks, · by ' the snide'nts of
Wyatt Sawyer; "45, is preaching for
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
·
the
church in Sardis. MBsiwppi. Wyatt
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Ark,
will stay in Sardis until June, dam .he
ansas post office under act , of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per ·
will go to Cllarlcston, .Mississippi lO
year.
help in missionary · work during , the
summer. At Harding Wyatt~was a debater, and a member of the Sub T~l6
and Texas dubs. ·
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Busiµe8s

Editor
Manager

Faculty AdViser

Delilah Tranum, circulation manager; Ina Leonard · and Dorothy. Munger,
society editors; Billy Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon; girls' sports editor,
Bonnie Bergner, _secretary.
Bob Hawkins,

Ma~in Howell,

Ina Lc<)nard,

Wayne Moody,

Royce Mur·

Dorothy Munger, Emmett Smith.
Reporters: -

Lynn Hefton,

!':u :a:~~:s:w2Y to

an

earlier and bet-

Doris Kelly,

ray, Mary Neece;· George Tipps.

OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON .
2.

To p~ovtde an. agency of inform.arl9n for students and alumni.
.
.
.
. . \
. ,\ ,
"
To promote• unified colle,e spirit and .&ive an outlet £~ ·student

3.

Tc;> _&iv~ journ~listlc .t raining

to tho~

Mildred Cart, a. '44, iS ' · attending
Junior college, Little Rock, Arkansas.
Mildred was. a m~ .,Qf the ~tic
dub, . M~tll-h M~ s~al club !,an<,l. -¥·
kansas dub.

-<>-

Marie Thatcher Goodin, '42, iS living in Providence, Rhode Island where
her husband· ·is stationed at · a· Naval
Base: there. Minie was ~ member · of the
W. H. C. social dub.
--0--

. Joe Wooton;'45, is preaching for the
church of Christ in Spring HiJ!, Loui.>iana. At Harding Joe was a memhec of
the Lambda Sigma social club.

-0-:.-

thought.

desiring ~ch'.

May _.We"All Profit
We read about a man who one day learned to .control hiS ac·
tions and emotions.
He was driving down his side of the highway;teO,ding to his own
·auto and making sure to keep strictly within his rights (there are con·
scientious motorists you know). A ~r cam'e from the opposite direC·
· tion, speeding in a straight .course on his half of the road, only he
chose his half in the center.
'
The first man became angry, uttered a few unprintables stopped
his car, got out on the pavement and as he watched the disappearing
automobile, had a good old-fashioned feet-stamping_ ·tantrum punctuat·
ed with force and profanity.
· · ·
1

Juanita Awtrey, · ex. '43, is working
in- a facto.ry · in St. Louis, Missouri.
While h~re at . Harding Juanita was a
member of the chorus, Arkansas dub
an<l Mu Eta Adelphlan social duh.
1. ,. -:.0.-Mary Austin Reece ex.· '44, is work~
ill8. at · Camp Crowder: Neosho, Mo.',
Mary was a member of the Gata social
dub.

- ..

Only Road To ..
·Happiness Comes

In Sharing It
By' Hn1inett Smith

•

All Can Profit
Dear Editor:

1·

'Round Here

-0-

'~

Columnists.:-Billy Baker,

degree of respect, but the same philosophy was sounded by the Word long b~
fore in the statement, "Rejoice with
them that rejoice, and weep with them
that weep". By sharing the joy of another's good fortune you make it greater for both, and by sharing his sorrows

NllW Ycaac. .... Y.

C•ICAOO .• 90ITOll • " " AlllllLH • So\11 FHllCMCO

('

Monroe ~awl~y,
Julia Tranum
Neil B. Cope,

1.
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lly Marvia Howell
Recently there was an announcement
on the dining ~all bulletin . board . say~g that some money ~d been found
in .the dining .ball ~nd . that the owner
could
it fr~m I. H. Shav~r. Beneath
thl! ~bun~eme~t someone had scrawl·
ed: 'Will the owners please form a
line."
--<>-And sev~ral days before that when
the bulletin board was laden with notes
of where the various social CJ.ubs would
hold . ~~~f Sat)l!day night meetings, one
little inconspicuous announcement read :
'There 'will be ~ meerlll8
the W oman. ~ter's, .Oub tonight .at 8 :30." It
w,as signed "H. H." Could those ini·
tials be Harold Holland or Homer
Haws? W.e' d like to know ~ore about
this organiZation, fellows!

Set

oi

-0-

'Pun-My-Soul · Department:
Bill
Srllith, the master of ceremonies' at one
of the club func':tioos, announced that
Joe Cannon would be nett on ·program
'With an accordian solo. Quipped Joe :
''This solo is going to be so-low that
you can hardly hear it!"
--0-

> '

Jo ·Connell to Jessie Faye Jamison:
"Have:'you"·heard about the paper sack
that bad water in it?"
Jessie: "No, I haven't heard about
ic:."
Jo: 'Welt, I guess it' hasn't leaked
out then."'
--<>-A sentence in the Spanish textbook
read: "In spite of his hunger. he ar~
nothing.'.' Mary Elizabeth Neece wai.
called ' upon to translate it, but she said :
· ''Ta satisfy his hunger, he ate nOLhing."
"I wish my family would eat that
way,''· 'laughed' Mr. •Kirby. " le would
certainly be easy on the grocery bill."

whiz by. Whether it's our last quarter

..

According to "Our Town", no one
ever fully understands life, but at Harding he can certainly enjoy life if he'li
wake up and do something. Some of us
who will soon haTe to leave here know
how fast this spring quarter is going to
what they wanted to be when they grew
up: They were to draw a person to represent their future profession like
a doctor, nurse, teacher, preacher, etc.
However, one little girl immediately
burst into tears when Lois went around
and asked her why she was crying, the
little girl sobbed: "I want to get mar·
ried and I don't know how to draw it."
-0--

Laura Lee Arms listened to a group
of Kentuckians bragging about their
home state. "Don't you think Kentucky
is pretty?" one of them asked her.
"I think it's very pretty in the
'spring," sneered Laura Lee. "But it
should be - it has a mud pack on all
the rest of the year."
--<>-Have you heard about the · new high
schbol girl's sorority that is' being or-.
ganized? · President Betty Lou Spruell
says it is to· be known as the NO
RATA DATA sorority. (Get it, no-rate·
a-date! ) The membership will include
all those academy co-eds who, because
of the man-shortage (or other reasons! )
are not being dated. Edna Earnest, vicepresident, tells us that the club had a·
dopted the optomistic motto : "Where
there's life, there's hope!" The club
flower is the bachelor button; the club
·symbol is a hook, line, and sinker and
lasso.
--<>-Frances Fry took a piece of paper
and said she was going to draw us a
picture of a Jersey cow eating grass.
When she finished, she presented the
picture to us for our approval: but alas, ·
the paper was still blank. •
"I don' t see any cow or any grass
either," I spoke up.
"Well, you see, the cow ate up the
grass and then she walked away," explained Frances.

here or our first, let's suggest that each
one determine to cram it full of activities that are both worthwhllC and eo·
joyable.
. ·~ ' l
Harold Holland.

Too Much
Complaining
Dear Editor:
Jess Rhodes · suggested in his chapel
talk last Friday that we do too much
critizing and complaining. Complain·
ing is an outstanding habit of three
fourths of the Harding students. I say
habit because I do believe that some
have done it so long they hardly realize
how bad it sounds to others, especially
visitors.
If you don't like your food or clothes
don't complain. There are many people
at the moment who are starving and
freezing from lack of food ·and clothing. If ' YOU are thankful, prove it; ,and
pray that those less fortunate than you
may have similar blessings soon.
·
Sincerely,
-Lynn Hefton.

Don't L,~nger
Dear Editor:
As there is usually time for all things,
,there is also a time for leaving the
dining hall at night. I know well, the
desire to recline after one dines but
the extra work and inconvenie~ce it
causes the workers should merit their
con&ideration. Please don't use the dining ball as a place to court.
Truly yours,
A Worker.

You seek for happiness and yet you
envy those · who have it. Certainly, if
the principles of the modd pi;ayer mean
anything they will apply to a case , of
this kind. No forgiveness until forgiving; no happiness until we rejoice in
the happ~ness o~ . others, and when we
- 0 -'
rejoice in' the lulppinds ·of ~ers we
Training school ·itrt teacher Lois Gurg"have found ' a ieady-made ·:formula for an~ a.sk:ed 'her 5th grade dass to draw
;1
finding hl!-ppiness ourselves. No man
~rejoices in his· sdttows; Yon iook out a
~man: . l wh'(;' ;'is ' reloid ng and you have
found a happy man. Futtbermore, when
Let us observe one characteristic of the students here which is you rejoice with another you 1ldd to his
truly becoming ,tQ .Christian people. Just a few days ago we were lln' happiness, and there· is no surer way to
find happiness than in helping to make
pressed with the democratic attitude of studentc; toward each other on
others happy.
our campus.
Bernard ·shaw once said; "You hive
The stu qe~t. who does not work does not "look down upon" -the no more right to consume happiness
student who does and the student who works has no feeling of in· without producing it than you have to
Perhaps I should begin by telling you why you haven't heard from me for
consume w.Catth without producing it."
feriority. In the dormitory these two freely talk over their problems
No doubt he 'Said well 'Whd said, "That
two weeks. The first week the Bison did not come out because of that evil that
together.
'·
action is best which procures the great·
habitUally occurs every twelve weeks, final exams. Last week you received the
This certainly is as it should be. This de~ocratic feeling among est happiness for hte greatest numbers." usual . letter but with a slightly feminine touch. That was because last minute
The words ' happiness. and selfishness
people is a characteristic of America. Greater than that it is a char,
constitute a contradiction in terms. Is it preparation~ , for a debate trip impelled me to get someone else to forward the
acteristic of Christianity. Let us keep it always on our campus.
possible that the person who is forever
news to you.
-Julia Tranum.
grasping for himself can be a happy
Spring has sprung in all its loveliness on the Harding campus. The days
person? Lord Byroo said, "Ml who joy . have been vecy warm and have produced the usual springtime sights. Tennis
would win m.ust share it, - happiness
racquets have been taken out of their winter covers and softball gloves have been
was born a twin." We can all acclaim
the fact that happiness .comes without pulled out of winter hiding piaces to start off the spring athletic activities.
"'
Last week' completed the speech festival. Mrs. Armstrong worked almost
limit in making others happy.
Time - fifty years from now. Speaker - ·Mr. Average Harding,
If Shakespeare was speaking of him- from daylight ·to midnight to finish up all the events.
ite. Listener - fyfrs. (formerly Miss) Average Hardingite. Quote self when he made ·the ' following stateThe end of the winter quarter saw the departure of a number of old students
I don't know what we would do if we hadn't . reserved our bound ment he certainly must have been happy
and the. beginning of the spring quarter brought several new faces. We wish all
vofome of The Bi$on in 1945. Do you remember'. that third lyceum of all the day long. "I am a 'true labourer: those who left, whether seniors or otherwise, the greatest measure of success posthat year? And how the debaters brought home three first places in I earn that I eat, get that I wear, owe
no man hate, ·envy ·oo man'-s- happiness, sible. To the newcomers we extend heartiest welcome.
a row? And what about that time we went on that all school outing glad of other men's good."
Honor to w~om honor due. Already you've heard about the splendid record
out to Bee Rock? We never would have remembered those things if
Lord Avebury sums up in better mad~ bf the Harding debate team of Bill and Emmett Smith. Those "cough drop"
words the thought that our own hapwe hadn't paid a dollar for our bound volume. ·
boys really mowed down the opposition at two recent tournaments. Wherever it
piness lends to the happiness of others," (
-for we ought to be as cheerful as 'we was convenient the 'boys tried ,to present their losing opponents with a box of
Q.n, if only ~ to be. happy .our- Smith Brothers cough drops as a souvenir of the debate. Not only have Emmett
selves is a most ~fectual contribution and Bill made an outstanding record but too much credit could not be given to the
to the happiness of others."
man behii;id. the scenes, Dr. B. Frank Rhodes, The fact that Bill and Emmett more
The boys appreciated open house in East Wing last week exeept
If there are PeoPle or.. die earth who
than on~ had to "beat their own case" indicates the superiority . of Dr. Rhodes
for one thing - a very large 'percentage of the young men had no ought to be happy it should be the
analystS ·Of the :question .. '~
op~ortunity to visit because they had to be a\X~Y on preaching ap• blood.bought family of ~- With a
Another of those fine lyceum productions was presented last Friday night.
knowledge of the tinlimito:l gracl! of
pomtments or because they had gone home between terms.
God and that suange manner of love Such superb dramatic -performances. are , certainly worthwhile entertainment. ·We
that has made it p0ssible for us to be look forward to seeing the others. ~
,_
. Mrs. Armstrong deserves much credit for th~ long hours she has c;alled the sons of God, we ought to be
Edit0r's note :-For the benefit of ~ose of you who may wonder who "Bill"
always happy fn Dlaking known to othspent on the:speech festival.
'::i '
'
~
ers this sure and unmovable formula of is, your writer :i4,»ill Baker.
,,
So long fo~.now, ~
lilippit'less: ... ~ '"'
· '1
It often takes more courage to escape from qua.rrel than to enWe have considered the philosophical
Bill.
ter into one.- Author unknown.
statements ol
of' li'terature 'with a

Behold, his reverie was interrupted by a ·thought! "I am letting
that man control my actions; by his discourtesy I'm made to act the
fool."
\ '".
From that time he has attempted to control his own actions and
emotions.
i ' .""l'
·.::...:.:E\ran Ulrey.
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Texas Club
·Has Meeting
A call meeting of the Texas club was
held last Tuesday noon to appoint a
social committee and a committee for
collecting fees for the Texas page in
the Petit Jean. Royce Murray presided
in the president's absence.
---<>-

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION

,

WHAT ~S YOUR GOAL IN LIFE?

Polly Box- "Te be a social welfare
worker."
Evan Farmer- "To be a true Christian and have a home in heaven."
Joe Mitchen- "To get out of the
barracks."
Wray Bullingtonried."

"To get mar-

James Barkaloo- "Raise horses."
Betty Ulrey- "To graduate
Harding with good grades."

from

Bill Collins- "To do all I can , for
Christ."
Jo Connell- "To love everybody."
Robert Webb-- "To be a successful
minister of the Gospel."
Marjorie Waters-- "To be a social
worker' among the negrocs of the
south." (A noble goal because it will
be a !Deans of converting them to
Christ.)

Editorialettes

men

l

W,. H. Sims- "Preach the Gospel."

F_ifty Years Hence

a

;

Paul Kiihnl- "Be a physical ed~ca
tion director and a preacher'."
Bessie Mae Quarles- "To lead o¢,e£s
to Christ.

1

Dorothy ~:z:zi- (No answer. Just
stood there and blushed~)
1
Gurthie Dean- "Pulling the ~ool
over the girl's eyes."
Jo O'Neal- "A husband and a froz·
en food locker." (Is she referring to
sQmething in Snowden's speeGh?) '·

·.
·.

Latest Craze Hits ·Campus;
''Shaggy Dog'' Stories Now
The Rage As Sages Wonder

f

..•

By Marvin Howell
Shaggy Doi stories have hit the
campus - and with such a force that
we'll probably be hearing them as much
in days to come as we did KnockKnock, moron jokes, and the What-didthe-rug-say-to-the-floor type!
Shaggy
Dog stories are different: they make no
particular sense and have no patternyet they are screamingly funny to some,
inexplicable to others. They are what
we might call " unfunny-funny." Jokes·
ters and jest-nuts like to tell them to
persons not "in-the-know" and watch
them rack their brains for some possible
humor to the utterly pointless ta.le.
The Shaggy Dog story gets its name
from the following joke : A druuk man
is a park reading the want-ads of his
city newspaper noticed an announcement in the lost-and-found colµmn of a
lady on Lake street who had lost a shaggy dog, No sooner had he laid his paper
aside when up walked a shaggy dog.
The man picked up the dog and went
to the address of the lady to see if this
was the dog that had been lost. The
lady answered the door and the man
asked her if this was the dog that she
had lost . ."Heayens no!" exclaimed the
lady. "My dog wasn't . that shaggy."

'.

'

J\.{iss Robbins is quite a connoisseur
of Shaggy Dog yards. This is one of
her favorites : A man came running into
a doctor's office one day with a bleeding ear. The doctor inquired as to how
the ear had l>een injured. "I bit it,"
snapped the man.
"But how could you possibly bite
your own ear? " · asked the startled doctor.
"I stood up in · a chair," enlightened
the patient~
-0--

A good one that Bob H elsten tells is :
A red-haired lady and a bald-headed
man came into a cafe in' Chicago and
took a seat in the corner. When their
plate lunch order · had been delivered,
the man took a big wad of spinich in
his hand and began to rub it all over
his head.
"Why are you rubbing spi~ich over
your head? " screamed the puzzled woman beside him.
''Oh, pardon me," said the man sheep
ishly. "I thought it was broccoli."
--<>-Joe Mitchen tells this one: A lady
became very angry at her husband for
dropping cigar ashes on her new rug so
she chased him out of the .house. The
dejected spouse decided to take a walk
to try to iron out his hurt feelings.
After he had walked about twelve
blocks, a heavy rain began tci fall. , In
order to get home without being soaked
the man went into a store to see if he
could buy an unbrella. But he didn't
buy an umbrella; he bought an apple instead.
c~tlll

~·

Broadway resturant noticed that a man
who came to eat at the resturant was
wearing a carrot behind his ear. "He is
just trying to get someone to ask him
why he does it," thought the waiter.
'Tll play smart and £void the possibility of being the butt of a joke."
But day after day the man returned,
each time wearing a bright yellow carrot
behind his ear. On the 22nd day when
the man appeared wearing a banana
behind his ear, the curiosity of the waiter reached the boiling point. The waiter sauntered up to the man and asked
"Say, bud, whatchu got that banana behind your ear for?"
"Because I couldn't find a carrot today," was the man's indignant answer.
-0--

-. Here's a pipper from Dr. Frank
Rhodes : A man ca.me in from work
one afternoon and discovered his wife
doi ng the weekly family wash. ··
"Whatsomatter, honey, no soap?"
asked the husband.
"That's right," replied the wife, ~· no
soap."

happiness that She knew and experienred.

Dorothy Davidson Josephus For Sale

Marjorie's immediate plans are to attend the Nasiuriille School of Social
Workers in Nuhville, Tennessee. Her
aim in life is :t0 be a soci3l worker and
work especiallf -with the negroes.

On display now in the College Book
Store is the Commentary on the Wbole
Bible by Jamieson, Fausset and Brown.
Tr is a new larger edition, four volumes
in one, criti cal and explanatory with
verse by verse explanations. You will
want to see this useful commentary now.
Price $4.95 .
Another useful and popular book is
the Life and Works of Flavius Josephus, translated by Winsto11. Josephw
was a learned Jewish histnrian. This
book is priced at $3.00.
Send your orders in now and enrich
your library with these books.
THB COLLl!Gl!. ~OOK STOU
J. L Dykes, manager

the

Who's Who
In Harding College
By ltM Laotw"
Among the seniors that graduated at
the end of the winter q11Uret was Marjorie Waters. Marjorie left Harding last
Thursday and she's really being missed
around here especially in F.ast Wing.
Alachua, Florida is home to Marjorie
but .it certainly hasn't been the only
home she's had. She was born i n Chicago, Illinois but since then and the
present she's lived jn Colorado, Te~.
New Mexico, Georgia, Oklahoma, Tennessee and Arkansas. Marjorie was born
with wandering feet - as a result she
thoroughly enjoys travel~
Marjorie first aune to Harding back
in the good ole days when
could
call Hugh Rhodes, Miss Alston, Prank
Rhodes, Joe Pryor and Jess Rhodes her
classmates. She could say then and she
can say now "Harding is the mast
wonderful place in the world.
It's been quite a joke to every one
and a slight source of emba~ment to
Marjorie that this year will make the
third time her picmre has appeared in
the senior section of the Petit Jean.
Harding is known fbr its 'traditions but really this isn't one. The first time
it was a mere accident, the !Crond time
a drastic mistake and the third time well honest it's just rupposed ro be
there.

The thing me will miss mrut about
Harding is ·~·s :smiling face. In
tum we shall miss • four smiling face,
Marjorie. We !ilce you especially for
your sincerity, sense of humor, and your
ability to meet and fac;e life's problems
courageously. Along with this farewell
go ooc heartfelt wishes for your success
anq happiness.

So you see, Shaggy Dog stories are
gobs of fun - even if they do make
you a little groggy after you hear four
or five. It's fun m make them up too.
All you have to do is take one part
corn and mix it with two parts of gab
and you've got a Shaggy Dog!

Marjorie's favorite type of amusemest is reading. In food she likes desserts and just all kinds of ..sweet smfr
but when it comes to what she dislikes
she very candidly says it's oysters. She
is particularly fond of boating, swimming, orchestra mu.sic and .her favocite
color happens to be blue. In people she
likes sincerity, friendliness ·and .a sense
of humor. Her favorite hymn is 'This
is My Task" and , the scripture that .has
meant most to het ·i$ Romans 8:29.
One of her most exciting and all enthralling moments happened ~ when • she
broke her ankle on Red Bluff. It was
Mr. ·and Mrs. Thomas Hargrave of
truly an experience and to express it in
Toronto, Canida, announce the engageMarjorie's own words "Oh I :really had
ment of their daughter, Mary Gwenfun that day." She fouqd herself ,.the
dolyn to Joseph Howard Wooton, son
victim of "life on ..a 5ttetcher" as a
of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wooton of
group carried her down the mountain
Gore, Oklahoma.
.
and attempted the task of fording a
Mary, a junior at Harding, is a memnearby creek (flow they got across the
ber of the chorus, dramatic club, the creek ds probably one of Marjorie's
Ju Go Ju social club and a campus skeletons in the closet.) .
player.
The lllost wonderful thing that ever
.
happened
to Marjorie was her .marriage.
Joe completed his seoicr year at the
The happiest years , of her life were
end of the last term and is now preachthose few years that she spen_t with her
ing in Springhill, Louisiana. He was a
husband. She just wishes err~ couple
member of the dramatic club and the
Lamdba Sigma social club.

Hargrave-Wooton
Engagement Revealed

LAS COMPANBRAS
At a dub mer:ring in the home of
th.cir sponsor. tcrss'. Francis .Auld, the
L. C. d11b elected the following officers
president, Marilyn Thornton; vice president. Gay Go!den; 3eeretary-treasurer,
Billie Bair~; n:poner, Jessie Fale Jamison.

At the last meeting in the

fic..en for the ~ qiuner. Bessie Mae
Quarles ' Wti cha.sell to succeed Bessie
Mae Ledbetter as president. Jolly Hill
was decttd -.Kie _ptcsidcnt and Wray
Bullin,gton tad Ina Leonard were chos'

en
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LICENSED

CLASSIFIED ADS
SAXAPHONE for sale. Gold plated,
C. G . Conn, C mel~y.

instrument,
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HHAOLEE'S
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DRUG

QUAINT . BEAUTY

ft'"

STORE

Phone 5'00

S 'HO ·P

CALL FOR APPOINT~NT .
Phone No.

l

44o

"

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
-givesP R O M PT E SSO SERVICE
Phone 57

'

Fresh and Cwed Meats 1
Staple and Fancy·Groce:tiiea

STO P

AND

RELAX.

-A"P-''

THE COLLEGE INN

!l

111!

I

;

.1.

:t

'
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sID,TH.:.vAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
'·
_.,
,.
··COMPANY

COMPLETE FOOD

.

-SUNDIUE~

- SOD A S-SANDWICHES-- ~
.

i

-S~Hooi SUPPLIES--

'

Mrs. T.

1•)•

J.

Traylor, Mgr.

11

OPTOMETRIST

HANDY -

-·

.. ,. 'LUM.BER CO.: "

HELPFUL

i.\1

•

:
~.

Ju~t qff the ~P\11 .
.,
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•

j

1!1

f

':·

•

- · Coats
- Dresses
-Shoes

1..

~· ' .

:BUILDING MATERIALS .
I

'l

·l _Robbins-Sanford Mere~ · Co.··

I

'1

'

1\
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SPRING IS HERE ,

Welcome To

A LLEN'S
QUALITY .BAK.E RY
Cookies, !tolls, Cakea
Pies and 'Bread
('

Men's
-Hats
-Shirts
·-Suits, ·-Shoes

Ladies'
-· Hats

WOOD-FREEMAN

--0--

Searcy, Arkansas

Largest Store iri ·Sear~y

·HERE TO SERVE__.:.

GROCERY

Be' Given Prompc·
Attendo•

' · l · .•

REXALL

.. _.

'

., (

-ANTIQUH-

Will sell for

$75 .00. Call 60 or see at 506 E. Parle.

HARDING STUDENTS

Will

case.

You'll Ee, Treated Right ..

.Sl\.N:lTARY .
, . ·MARKET ., f

r'(

1

App~eciated. And

Has

Water Co.

J

-GIFTS- - »RUGS-

E. V. Luna.

COMPLIMBNTS

PARK 'A.VENUE'!'..

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

Your Accouni Is

Original cost

$189.00. Only 6 months use as practice

'1

/.,.-

SECURITY BANK

ROBERTSON'S
DRUGSTORE

" '

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

:

-0--

Located ~t 2 0 ~ S. Spruce
.AT MAY'S BAi.N

MARKBT

JAMES L. FIGG

Searcy, Arkansas

POND ER'S
Repair Shop

Lt. and Mrs. Miller are now living
at Mineral Heagbts, a suburb of Greenville, Texas. Lt. Miller is stationed at
Major Field.

. White County .

"

...

-Advertisement

The bride wore an aqu~ dress with
brown accessories and · her corsage was
of white gardenias. The maid of honor
wore ' a salmon pink dress with black
accessories. Her corsage was made of
blue iris.

·- of-

KROGER 'S

STAPLE AND FANCY

Miss Patricia Halbert was the bride's
maid of honor and Flight Officer Roger C. Behue served as the groom's best
man.

Compliµien1' :

i

I

OKLAHOMA

-oOo--

5 and lOc STORE

,

. -.~ I

'

STERLING'S

--~.._.~--.._..~---·-----:-&
'

I

secret:ary and . treasurer respectively.

I•

• i

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

.

Come to See Us
Stroud
1,

winter

quarter the Phi Ddu dub elected of-

Bradley

MARKET

In a double ring ceremony, Miss
Dorothy Davidson was married to Lt.
Edward D . Miller, of the U. S. Army,
at four ·o'clock, Saturday March 10, in
the home of Mr. Devore, minister of
the Wesley Methodist church in Greenville, Texas.

PID DFLTA

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop
ECONOMY

Wed In Texas

Miss Halbert sang "I Love You Truly" accompanied by Mrs. Frazier, choir
director of the Wesley Methodist
church.

me

One of my favorites is thTs .o ne which
Mildred Lanier tells : A waiter in a ritzy

.
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Looking E'm Over
By Bill Smith

At this time of the year there is
usually a lull in sports activities and
there is no majoc sport to mention.
However, there has been a great deal of
activity in the ·minor spNts.
The boys are playing a~ iot of badminron and a good group has signed
up for intramural conterts. Of course hte
most likely to succeed are James Ganus,
Dean Lawyer and Al Sttoop.
Another sport that will be concluded
in a few days is the basketball free
throw contest. Carrol Lynn with 29 out
of SO has the top score.
The track meet is coming up in a
few weeks and some boys are already
seen running around the crack each afternoon. If we have a good field on

that day some new records might well

be established.
Tennis is a favorite sport here and
some good games . have already been
played. It is hard to guess who will win
this tournament because all the top contenders of last year are gone but some
good players are sure to crop up and
make this tournament as interesting '\\S
all the others have been. ·

Reserve your
"The Bison."

bound

volume

springtime widt

SOD.

and

flowers, birds aod blue sky lias been in
evidence on

the

campm oi Harding

college this past week. Now yon say.

stilt*

"That's an odd way to
sports'
column." Perhaps it is! I docit think
tbis is necessary so. A mzmbu of JOU
are wondering jll$t whJ' cff.e girls don't
finish their ping pong C1011rumr.a I am

of

wondering the same thing.

NcoedJe...

less, ~ weather this weell: Et& oot been

If It's
WE

AUTO . STORE
G JAMBS, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

Writer Gives
New Slant
On Sports
Beautiful

WESTERN

J.
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Cleaning

anything to inspire them to be in the
gym balcony playing off a match between heat and a little round while ball
that the Japanese made before the war.
Besides there w3s a perfectly good game
of ball almost always being played on
cbe softball diamond, the new houres
at the stable were just 'hankerin' ' to be
ridden, and then there are always pictures one can take - that is if you have
films. and subjects (which, by the way
are plentiful these days.)

That's all for this time. I hope some-

body doesn't mind this change in style.

Phone

SMITH'S

The

Voletts won the volley ball
championship. My apologies go to them
for not giving them better coverage, but
the best of writers come to a day when
a change is needed, I know this gives
me no excuse. By the way, no all-star
team was selected in this spore, for there
were few outstanding players.

SHOE

PHELP'S

SHOE

SHOP

STORE

As New As Spring

Carmen Laymon eliminated Laura
Lee Arms in the badminton tournament
as did Bert Brandon for Marian Schuchardt.

----uOn-----

.E aster Frocks
-CREPE

CENTRAL

E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE

----oOo---

Bar.her Shop

---------- l
ComeOv~AndSee

Your Headquarters For

8 ERR Y
BARBER SHOP

ALWAYS WELCOME

"

Federated Store
FORMERLY

SAV·E
25 TO 40 PJ3R. CENT

DR. T. J. FORD

M. M. GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
SEARCY, ARKANSAS
Comer Spruce and.!lace

DENTIST -

X-RAY

ON YOUR PIRB, TORNADO AND

Above Bank of Searcy

AOTOMOBILB INSURANCE

•..........
nm 'IHOMPSON COMPANY 8C HATCHBt.Y
· w~ een Baby Cbicb - Custom Hatchmg
.
We Buy Pecana, Hidea. Poultry, Bus, Junk
M. 0. ThompiOD
Phoao
H. M.

nc-,,..

WATSON'S

_------~---------------..

218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

-At-

Ph.one No. 225

,9

-SEERSUCKER

THE IDEAL SHOP

and
COFFEE SHOP

J.

-Owis & 8Y.grwood

D. PHILLIPS & SON
-0---

RADIOS - llECORDS
120 W. Race St.

G:e.N'ERAL AGENTS

Phone 76

408 Evh:'np

Bm1ding

---oOo--SNOWDEN'S

5c-10c STORE

G. L. PRUETT
MUTUAL INSURANCE

AGENCY

Phone 324

Compliments

--ofLI0 N

0 I L C 0.

i

--CHAMBRAY

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS

Compliments
MAYFAIR HOTEL

of

* * * * *

Harding College Laundry

Phone H9

volume

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Polishes - All Colors

DO" IT

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

12B E. Race

bound

FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS

I

Rowers For All Occasions ·

your

FJR.SSrONB HOMB ad AUl'O SUPPLIES

AND DRY CLEANING PLANT
Compliment! Of
SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 555

Reserve

"The Bison,"

BE SMART
BE FIRST

DR. R. W. TOLER

NEAL PEEBLES

DENTIST

LOCAL · AGENT

t

I

T'es le bienvenu, vieu:x frere ..• Have a Coke

•.. lllDUjI ii

(GREETINGS, OLD MAN )
I

To Reserve Your

Bound Bison

Herbert Barger

Agent

Regular Price $1.00
Senior Special 75c

EXCE"LLENT
is the -

Word

*-*-*
WALLS. STUDIO
Phone 45

•

••• a way to show friendship to a French sailor

See

Any Press Club Member

EftO foreigners 'fishing our shores for the first cime reapoad co

die- friendliness in the phrase """ t1 CMe. There's the good old
boimMOWD American spirit behind it •·• ; che amc u when you
-=ne Coke II home. <:oca-c.ola stands for die /JMlse tiMI refres/lel,bu become a bond of sympathy between kindly-mioded folklo
80mED UNDER AUIHOlllY Of THE COCA-c:OU COAPMIY

n

COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO., OF ARKANSAS

/

